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"You've reached middle age when your
Wife tells you to pull in your stomach
-- and you already have."

Some one said that seeing ourselves as others see us wouldn't do much good - we
wouldn't believe it anyway. So here we go with another publication of TDBER

LINES. Reader participation in what goes into Timber Lines is encouraging, but

we could use a lot more of it. One reader said that Timber Lines is like spring

- it comes when it is most needed. But another likened us to an editor who was

fond of making speeches.. On one occasion a baby started fretting just as the

editor was getting warmed up. When the embarrassed mother got up to take it out

the speaker halted and said, "Never mind the baby, lady. It's not bothering me

one bit". "The baby may not be bothering you," the mother retorted, you

sure are bothering the baby I" So, ii' this issue reminds you of sulphur and

molasses, or causes the baby to fret, think nothing of it but resolve to send

the editor a good long letter about yourself, or somebody else, before another

year has passed, in order that the next issue of TThiBR LINES will be even more

interesting.

THE MINUAL DINNER MEETING:

The seventh annual "eatjn' meetin" was held Friday, April 20, at "Lloyds"
Ireland restaurant where we have been meeting for the past several years.
Fifty-six members came to the party and all signed a roster. Unfortunately we

do not have the list of those who attended and so cannot give it here, but be
assured that if you were not there you missed a mighty good time and a fine
dinner.

Our "Veep" Kay Violfe was chairman and kept things well in hand. The Chairman

explained the absence of President Glenn iiitchell by reading a letter he had
received from Glenn. All agreed that Glenn's custom of letting business take
precedence over pleasure should be curbed.

Walter Lund, Frank Flack and Francis E "Scotty" Williamson were present to
receive their Thirty-Year pins which were presented by past-'esident Foster
Steele.

The meeting was saddened when the Secretary reported the passing of members
Martin Prasch and Harvey 1Jelty since our last meeting. Secretary Frankland
also reported the circumstances of th2 accident which took the life of Regional.
Forester Andrews in Viashington D.C. Illness of members Claude Waterbury, Fred
Matz and Mel Le'iris was also reported.

Secretary Frankland also reported action giving membership in the Club and
presentation of the Thirty-Year pin to Chief Forester Y.atts at Washington D.C.,
on February 14, 1951.
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Shirley Buck then took over as Toastmaster and did a swell job of bringing out

hidden talents amongst the various retirees present.

Albert iesendanger entertained with two recent coiored movies of Oregon High-
ways and Trails, and the Bud Worm Spraying project which were educational as

well as very entertalnLng.

Chairman Wolfe closed the meeting with th& announceinext, f a summer picnic and

corn roast at the country. home of Past-President John Kuifi and rs. Kuhns. In

anticipation .o that pleasurable event every one went home happy at 10: pm.

ELECTION BESULS :

After the ballots vere di1y conted by the "election boarö it was determi4led

that the following candidates had been eleeted to office for 1951:

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer ,.
cecutive Committee

H it

FINANCIAL STATEMENT:

Victor H. Flach
James Frankland
Howard J. Stratford
R. A. Botcher
Carl Ewing

April 20, 1950 Cash on hand

Receipts

1951 Dues

Profit on Picnic Hel&
September 9, 19

Disbursements

FOREST SERVICE 30. YEAR CLUB

FINANCIAL STATR'T

April20, 1950 to April 1, 1951

and in bank :

$87.00

3.00

Banquet -. 1950 .

. 11.20
10 Thi'ty-.Year Pins * .

25.20

Stamps arid Stamped Envelopes 50.68

.. Banquet - 1951 :.. ..2.60.

$86.96.

90.00

$l'76.96

$9.68

BALANCE ON HAND, April 1, 1951 $87.28

READY FOR THE BRANDING CHUTE . . .

The 1951 crop of eligibles for the 30-Year emblem is the largest since the

initial presentations were made some rears ago. We congratulate these men and

extend to them a hearty invitation to become members of the Thirty-Year Club.
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We also wonder why there are no gals on the list. Could it be the gals have

decided to boycott this thirty-year business I Come now, girls, we have some
cute little 30-Year ernblems just br t'e ladies.

Name Assignment

Bryan, William D.
Lund, Walter B.
Langfield, Karl C.
Flack, Frank
Grefe, Raymond F.
Bowman, Richard F,
Murray, Floyd F.
Williamson, Francis E.
Ritter, Hugh A.

THE ROCKING CHP BRIGADE:

The list of those who have retired since June 30, 1950, is an impressive one.
We do not have the record of past retirements but our guess is that this is

the greatest number for any like period in the history of the Forest Service.

We who have preceded you in retirement extend a hearty welcome to our ranks
and best wishes for a happy, restful future. Take it easy, Men.

With 30 years or more of Service:

Simpson, Chas. D.
Harper, Robert H.
Moses, Arthur T.
Elliott, Roy A.
Ewing, Carl M.
Cambers, Royal U.

With less than 30 years:

Box 541, Baker, Oregon
Pine, Oregon
4320 Scenic Drive, Eugene, Oregon
Route 2, Box 95a, Eugene, Oregon
315 NW Gilliani, Pendleton, Oregon
Address unknown

Yrs.

a - For Disability: Lambert, J. Robert (Y
Neff, Lewis H. (28)

Keyte, Harley T. (17)

McGinley, Chas, (19)
Christy, Henry (13)
Mitchell, Henry ( 9)

b - For Other Reasons: King, Ralph E. (21)

Peterson, Oscar (15)
Brown, Thomas (17)

Merritt, R. E. (19)
Sibray, Edgar E. (15)

Olympic
Timber lianagement, ItO

Gifford Pinchot
Engineering, RU
Engineering, ItO

Operation, RO

Mt. Hood
Information & Education, ItO

Siskiyou

Toledo, Washington
48 Grand St.., Eugene, Oregon
Grants Pass, Oregon, GD
McKenzie Bridge, Oregon
Joseph, Oregon
2208 Adriatic Ave., Long Beach,

California

224 B. D. St., Grants Pass, Ore.
Forks, Washington
Box 228, Estacada, Oregon
6107 SE 34 Ave., Portland, Ore.
3725 NE Hassalo, Portland, Ore.

To those of you who are eligible for membership in the Thirty-Year Club we
extend a hearty invitation to join us and keep in touch with your associates
of years gone by. Eligibility consists of thirty years of service or retirement
for disability after 20 years.



THINGS WE. JUST HAPPEN TO Q\OW ABOUT:

Clubbers CooperaewithL & C College'

Several 30-year clubbers. are active in giving of their time for work on the
Lewis and Clark dôUèg campus. Jim FranklandT is now .esident of the Lewis

and Clark Rose Club that. inaintai.n on Saturday afternoons ii spick and span

conditior the great-:.rose. garden. Thornton Munger is chai'man. of the Grounds

Committee of the Board;'of' Thustees and spend considrable time on the campus
at this season.- MerrItt' and John Kuhns join the worc party some Saturdays.

The Lewis and Clark campus. is on the former Lloyd Frank estate where some 20

gardeners used to be employed regularly. Since the college can afford but two

or three this volunteer: help is much appreciated, and it is a beautiful garden

for any outdoorsman to ehjoy working in.

Merritt New President of Myrtle Organization

Mel Merritt was elected president of Save the Myrtle Woods, Inc. at. its.recent

anmial meeting succeeding Thornton. Munger who had had the job. .for three years.
Though four nice tracts of virgin myrtle have been acquired and turned over to

the State of Oregon for Parks or State. Forests there is more, to do to complete

the objectives of saving for posterity and for the enjoyment of present day

tourists and ourselves a few examples of the original old growth pure myrtle

forest. Vernon Harpham continues as Honorary vice-president for Douglas County.

OTHER PERSONAL ITEMS:

A, 0. "Woo" Waha has
Hospital last fall.
gar.en and beautiful
east of' Milwaukie.

made a nice recovery from major operaticn at Providence

Woo and Mary are busy taking care of their fine vegetable

flowers and trees on -their country place out on Lake Road

Ye editor can now qual ify for mernbeship in "Our Operations" Club having, survived

a major operation for hernia March 19.

.BiU and Mrs. Vieigle passed thru Portland recently on their way to Seattle. They

are tavelling by train. BI11 $ays it is rauch.better to let the engineer worry
about the haards of driving. Operative No.. 6532, who interviewed them said

the rJeigles were :loöking' younger every day and that both were feeling fine.

Julius and lire. Kunmiel spent sev3rai months in California last winter where they

spent some time at Palm SDrings and La Jolla.

C. J. Buck and lire. Buck made their annui.l trip to southern California during

the wet months here-: They spent most of their time at their favorite town of

an Clexnênte. The Bucks are ,feeling fine ,ad getting much out of life. C. J.

swings -a mean golf iub and works .at it every .-time the sun shines and some-

times when it doesn't.

Oliver and Mrs. rjcson worked like the dickens painting.and'polishing.their
home P-in Portland. -When it was all fixed up epic and span Oliver said, "Let' S

sell the darned thing". Mrs. E. said OK, 3et's do".. '. So they. àold i..t .lock
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stock and barrel, cranked up the frni ly bus and headed for California. At

Cathedral City they found a fine trailer camp with trailers for rent, so they

rented one. The liked it so well they bought one for themselves arid about

May 15, they headed for Evergreen Trailer Park, Leucadia, California, where

they now abide. Oh yes, Oliver said thebest thing for moving a trailer is a

new Chrysler car so they got a new car arid now everything is fine with the

Ericsons.

We imow some more gossip about folks you know but neither time, space or the

laws governingwhat you can arid cannot print enables us to tell it here. This

gossip column could become quite popular if we had more operatives like No. 6532.

We are especially interested in getting items about those who do not write let-

ters to the "Mail Bag", so if you have anything on these birds just pass it oh

to the editor. He will immediately assign to you an operat.ive number by which

you will ever after be identified. We will print anything, that is almost any-

thing. The things we can't print we shall enjoy reading.

LETTER TO A RANGER is taken from the R-6 A11INISTRATIVE DIGEST of March 1, 1950.

Neither the ex-supervisor nor the ranger to whom it was written are known to

us but the sentiment expressed arid experiences portrayed awaken memories in

every old timer who served in that era. It is republished here for the benefit

of those who may have missed it in the digest..

"Now that I learn that you are retiring from 'The Service', a mass of crowding

memories separate the years one from another. My, how young we were! The for-

ests were young -- the service was young -- even the mountains seemed young

because our heartè were young, and only youth and loyalty to the service mat-.

tered. Youth is gone -- and association in the service, like some faded leaf

pressed in a book of long ago, still possesses a power to kindle again our

hearts in warmth. Friendship formed under the stars fostered by miles of

Indian trails, by an incomprehensible something, will ever endure. .. It is hardly

conceivable that when we started there was naught but Indian trails -- no tele-

phone lines, no auto roads, no raiger stations, just the forest, a few men, that

loyalty thing, and God. Somehow, I sometimes feel that in the end that is about

all there is anyway, or ever will be. The forest. -- men, and that funny some-

thing we don't know much about; that keeps our chin up' when there is hardly

hope; that 'lets us finish 'standing up', or at least keeps us from going all to

Hell. For myself; I could almost wish that the forest was as untrammeled and

devoid of' men as it was when old Cy Bingham carved his name on every tree and

tossed it to us. It would even be enjoyable to once again find my bedroll fly-

blown, and ray neck red; to cook a six course dinner on a frying pan, each course,

another flap-jack. Mosquito camp - French Pete Creek -- 011alie Mountain *

Box Canyon -- even Scott Mountain, with its sombre, sinister story of the man

afraid - the rotten blackened corpse -- the stench of maggot-torn flesh, oozing

out the final chapter of one man's destiny while the fiberous ends of some once-

lovely branches, and a few mute shells hrew the shadow of a gallows across the

destiny of' another. Small, disjointed paragraphs from the random pages of our

lives, and yet, you nor I can sit before the open fire without memoray Oreepirig

silently forth, and live again those hours when fate gave us our parts, watched

u play them, and then - laughed. I would not wish it otherwise. Few men can

claim from me the high regard I have for you. If 'The moving finger writes,

and 'having writ, moves on', - Splendid! -- let it write. And may the unfolding

scroll but duplicate the zest we had for life, our friends, and 'The Servic&,

for, tnough I am out of it these rany years, still to me it was the most
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glorious experienáe of iay existence. I will always fee]. proud that I had the

advantage of your. association and friendship; that I met such men as Allen,
Chapman, Buck and }Ieintzleman -- men of real worth. I miss it terribly, and
so will you. But be 'assured of this; you 'will carry. with you the affection and
deep respect .of every man. To: that let. me add not only the adnixation of your
first supervisor, but a happy landing from one who feels himself a better man
for having known you." ' :1 ..

ABOUT 1ERSHIP IN ThE THIRTY-YEAR 'CLUB:

Following is a list of members who have .paid their 1950 and/or 1951 dues. 1±'

your name does not appear on the list or if you have not paid your 195]. dues,
you should immediately forward a dollar to Secretary-Treasurer, Howard J. Strat-

ford, c/o Forest' Service, Builders Exchange Building, Port.aad 4, Oregon; YQU

will note' that the financial statement contained in this, issue 'shows an ..expondi-

ture of 5O.68 'for ostae alone. This is toinsure your getting the News
Digest each month as well as your annual copy of TThBER LINES and other matters
Of interest to.'you. :In addition to Postage we are also committed to the policy
of furnishing the 30-Year' pin to all who qualify. Last year this item amounted

to $25.20, so you.see it is quitenecessary that dues be paid.if we are,tQ. Con-
tinue.to receive the benefits of our membership in the club. Do it now:

ROSTER OF PAID UP 'RS

.Name. .. ,

. Address

Ames, Fred E.
Anderson, J. 0.

Blake,: Grover C.

.B].odgett,:1. D.
Bloom, C1yde
Brown, Gilbert 0.
'Bruckart, John Ray
Br'undage, Fred H.
Buck,:' Clarence J.

Bick; Shirley
Burge, W. F,

Carter, 'R. Thomas
Cecil,' Kirk P.
Cleator,. Fred VL,.

Collins, Chas.. Ii.

Conroy, Gertrude,

Cousins, A, H.,'
Cr&ford, liarry

Douglas, L. H..

Elliott, Roy
Ericson, Oliver F.
Eving, Carl

University Club, Portland, Oregon
Forks, Wash. .

2440 N. Stevens St., Rosebu.rg, Ore.
704 S. Percival St., Olympia, Wash.
2741 S. B. 153rd. Ave., Portland 66,Qre.
608 Hawthorne St., Wenatchee, Wash,
Box 1272, Eugene, Ore. '

3290 N. a'.' Irving, Port1nd, Ore.
7720 S. E..3Oth Ave., portland 2, Ore.
2730 NcLoughlin Blvd., 1ilwauide, Ore.

Winthrop, . Wash.

P.O. Box 18,, Estacada, Ore.
3104 N. B. 34th, . Portland, Ore.
2406 Baker' St. Olympia, Wash.

Tiller, Ore. ' ,.

5226 . Burnside, Portland, Ore.
1912 Blniont Road LW., Washington 9, D.C.
RFD #1, Naches, ash,

750 E. 2nd Ave , Denver, Gob.

Rt. .2, Box 95A, Eugene, Ore.
2820 LB. 32nd Ave., Portland 12, Ore.
13709 LW.Mill Cr.Dr., Portland, Ore.



Flach, Victor H.
Flack, Frank
Flynn, Theodore P.
Folsorn, Frank

Frankland, James

Griffin, Helen
Gordon, i. B.

Haefner, Henry E.
Harper, R. H.
Hilligoss, Ralph
Howes, H. E.

Isaac, Leo A.

Johns on, Elmer

Jones, Ira B.

Kilburn, Winifred A.
Kuhns, John

Lewis, M. M.
Livingston, Mont

Manwaren, Zella A.
Mat; Fred A.
Menu, Gertrude L.
Merritt, Mel. L.
Mitchell, Glenn B.

Moses, Part T.'
Mnger, Thornton T.

McClain, Fred

Nils son, Adolph
Noren, Dave

Pagter, Lawrence B.
Patchin, Edna (Miss)
Plumb, H. L.

Rphael, John
Richards, H. R.

Shelley, Ralph
Sherman, Minet
Simpson, Chas. D.
Smith, Harold B.
Stastney, Enid
Steele, Foster
Stratford, Howard J.

3524 N.E.
3127 S.E.
3630 N.E.
Box 4137,
2524 LB.

Alameda, Portland 13, Ore.
Kelly, Portland 2, Ore..
Glisan, Portland, Ore.

Portland, Ore.
16th Ave., Portland, Ore.

Box 4137, Portland, Ore.
11710 S.E. Powell, Portland, Ore.

4242 N. B. Failing, Portland, Ore.
Pine, Ore.
Hoodsport, Wash.
42 Gracelyn Road, Asheville, N.C.

3520 N.E. Hancock, Portland, Ore.

214 W. 38th St., Vancouver, Wash.
Route 1, Box 12, Sumner, Wash.

25 24th Place W, Eugene, Ore.
Rt. 1, Oswego, Oregon

3520 N. Winchell, Portland, Ore.
4105 N. Castle, Portland 11, Ore.

1826 N.E. 32nd, Portland 12, Ore.
5805 N.E. 30th, Portland, Ore.
412 N. Cayuga Street, Ithaca, N.Y.
3017 N.E. 28th, Portland 12, Ore.
c/o Washington Game Dept.,
509 Fairview Ave., N., Seattle 9, Wash.
4320 Scenic Drive, Eugene, Cregcn.
2755 SJI. Buena Vista, Portland, Ore.

Box 487, Joseph, Ore.

13720 5.E. Anista Drive, Portland 20, Ore.
147-6th Ave., Seaside, Ore.

2905 L,E, 21st, Portland 12, Ore.
2363 LW. Irving St., Portland, Ore.
3312 Hunter Blvd., Seattle, Wash.

1715 Yw St., Salem, Ore.
2314 LB. 45th Portland, Ore.

1025 Norkenzie Rd., Eugene, Ore,
328 W, 8th St., Claremont, Ca1if.
Box 541, Baker, Ore. .

Route 3, Box 622, Bellevue, Wash.
415 Fed Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
3815 NE. 34th, Portland, Ore.
4J44 N.E. Mariner P1., Portland 15, Ore.
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Thbmpson, Luella ii,

Waha, A. 0.

Walters, Stai4ey.
Waterbury Claude
Watts, Lyle P.
Wehineyer, Fred
White Harry L
Thite, Henry G..

hithey,V Horace 0.

vreigle, W. 0.
Weis endanger, Albert K.
Wilcox, Arthur 3.
Wolfe, lçen

THE IiIL BAG:

For this issue we have 18 fine leter.s for you to read. Last year we had over

40. Did some of you folks just forget to write, or is the "Mail Bag" too much

of an undertaking? We think you will all be disappointed that nore hav. not

written in for this issue and we hope more of you will resolVe' never tô let

that happn again. Last year we had some fine letters from retirees ho are

not ynembes of the Club and we hoped .they would repeat for this issue.:. It

our intention last year tà mail everr contributor a copy of TflER LINES 'regard-

less of membership in t±é'Club. Perhaps they did not all receiVe a copy nd

thought their effort 'had: 'eei wasted. We hope that was not the case, and iI it

was we hope it will not happen again.

IN 1PEMORIA2

:"Now the labourer's task is O'er:
Now the battle-day is past;

Now upon the farther shore
: Lands the voyager at last.
Fathers in Thy gracious keeping

Leave we ioW Thy servant sleeping.":

Graves, Henry Solon
Andrews, Horace J.
Sabine, H. Gray
Karcher, Ralph E.
Prasch, ]artin 'II.

Welty, Harvey A.
Molloy, Iargaret
}luse'by, Andrew C.

2249 N.E. Burnside, portland, Ore.

.5504 S.E. Lake Road,ilwa1.1kie, Ore.

V

523 Bon Air 'gray, La Jolla, Cali:f..

John Day, Ore.

Washington D.C.
Rt. 3, Box 529, Vista, Calif.
234 East Jackson St., Hillsbbro Ore.

Rt. 5, Box 238, Eugene, Ore. V

4348 N.E. 33rd Ave., Portland,' Ore..

V 1111 Pine St., S., Pasadeha,1 Calif.

P.O. Box 471, Salem, Ore.
V

1248 Oak Street, Eugene, O're.

2847 N.E. 30th, Portland 12, Ore.



IN THE SHADE OF THE OLD APPLE TREE:

I had a good time at the last annual meeting of the Thirty-Year Club - until
Shirley Buck called on me to speak, that is, I don't have that easy way of
speaking some folks are blessed with. Then, the time limit - that MC runs
things on schedule. As usual, I thought of several things after it was too
late (on the occasion of my retirement party I dreamed a speech all night).
But I think I should have talked about an apple tree. Mr. Waha, though he
didn't know it, tossed me the ball when he mentioned the beautiful blossoms
out his way, but I muff ed it.

In the backyard where I live stands a large apple tree, the. largest I ever saw.
It's thrifty and symmetrical, in spite of some rather drastic pruning in the
past. Awhile ago it had a profusion of blossoms and later the petals came down
like a snowstorm. I was admiring the tree one day when the ovmer said it was
100 years old; then I really began to examine it. I threw a tape around the
smallest part of the trunk and it read 78 inches, which of course, meant a
little over two feet in diameter. Uthat a lot of things have happened in this
country, and in the world, since some early settler planted that tree! It was
in full bearing when the Civil War started. And it has stood there through all
the wars, through all the ups and downs, the failures and successes of our
civilization, ever since. It just goes on putting forth its green leaves and
white blossoms every spring and following with a crop of delicious apples
(Gravenstein) for the benefit of its owner and the neighbors. And apparently
it will keep on doing that for a good many years to come.

As I stood there in the sunshine one afternoon, admiring that old tree and tak-
ing a picture of it, I couldn't help philosophizing a bit. What difference
do a few years make in one' s life anyhow? What's the difference. whether a man
is eighteen or eighty if his heart is young and he keeps interested in the
act±vities of his world and continually studies how he may contribute something,
however small it may be, to make that world a little better? "Everything in
God's universe expresses Him," and man, ci' course, is the very highest expres-
siOn. And we can express beauty and bear good fruit just as that old tree does
year. after year. Those of us who have retired from the work in which we spent
more than half our lives have extra time to broaden our thinking a-nd our
activities, because we are released from the daily routine on which we formerly
had to concentrate. Call it sentimental if you will, but I said to that old
tree, "I'm going to remain on this plane of existence just as. long as I can
and do thy best to spread a little sunshine wherever I may be."

Forest Service people are a wonderful bunch of folks. I've said so many times
and I say it again. I think that's the main reason I'm a Forest Service retiree
with a record of over 38 years. Because I got into the Service quite by acci--
dent; I liked the folks and the work, but especially the folks, so I stayed on
and on. Sure, I knew only a few of them for the first six years, but later
when I became acquainted with many in Region Six, and still later with many in
other regions and the Washington Office, I wasn't disillusioned. They're all
the same kind of folks. With all their individual differences, they have "that
something which appealed to me in the beginning and always has. I can't take
the space to try to define it, but I saw evidence of it at the meeting. Many
there were retirees, some retired for a good many years. Many others could see
retirement near at hand, But were they down-hearted? I didn't notice. it.
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AU of them seemed to be doing things worth-while and satisfying things - and

they seemed to be happy about it. They looked as well as the .year before, or

even better. .
I said so to some as we shook hands, and I meant it. The whole

evening was an inspIration to me.

So you see, Foster, why I wished I'd thought to tell the folks about the apple

tree. Because it's a symbol. ly Forest Service friends who have retired are

going cheerfully on with cozstructive activity, just as the old tree continues

its -blossoming and fxuiting.. regardless of its age. And they, and others as they

come to retirement age, will keep on doing useful and satisfying things. Because

they're' that kind, of folks. .

Gracious if I'd used this many wards 'at the meeting the L1C surely would have.:

-been shaking his watch to see if it was still running. But it's your responsi-

bility to use the blue.pencil, that is if you tliink any of this is worth a spot

in Timber: Lines.
Yours for bigger and better apple blossoms,

(Harry 'White)

234 E. Jackson
Hillsboro, Oregon

} MISSED Ti BUS . .. '..

Well I prese'that the 1951 issue of rimber' Lines'is in themakirig so had

better let you know thât"I am still at the sane old address and watching and

waiting for same. .

I had been planning for weeks to be with you aU on April 20 and help you enjoy

the 30-year Club dinner. I had my suit pressed and got all dolled up. My wife

took special care in. cutting my hair (you. know bo.ef steak and barber shop . hair-

cut. are among' the things we, in the low income brackets, havè hsdto cut out).

I then proceeded to the bus depot and bought. a nice',' brand: nw ticket to Port-

land. .
The bus pulled in from the south n 'schedule an I stepped u to the

entranc&'very important. like and heard the driver say "sorry but I am loaded;

No more roOm." Naturally Ias disappointed hut what could I do. It was the

last bus which would get me to Portland in time for the dinner. I phoned the

- airport but "no soap'." So I gave. uo.and decided you fellows would have to get

along as best you could without me.

The highlights of my adventures during the past year include a trip to Great

Falls..by'piane and on to Detroit by train. Then back across the continent in

a nw automobile. It .ws.. late September and. the weather was perfec:t. I had

often heard of 'the corn belt but never dreamed it was so massive. Miles upon

miles of corn tn all thectons through Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Ioa, corn and more corn. 1vhat do they ao with all that corn anyway

: visited the scenes of my boyhood in Colorado. I left there 46 years before

an had never been back, yet I found a number of old friends and schoolmates.

Sa 'two' old school teachers. in Denver, one 81 years of age. route -I

timC on the Custer battlefield near the Little Bighorn 'and found it very

interest1ng. 'Saw many things of interest and had a wonderful trip. It really

mcant a lot to me.



After arriving home and getting rested up, I went up into central British
Columbia on a moose hunt. Had another most enjoyable trip. Brought home the
bacon (I mean moose) too. Been eating moose ever since. There's a lot Of
country in Canada. If you don't believe me just take a trip over the Caribou
Trail.

I certainly enjoy the letters from old timers in Timber Lines. Bill Weigle's
letter in the last issue deserves special mention. He did a swell job of sulrilnirg

up history as most oi' us remember it.

17111 see you all at the next 30-Year Club dinner. Next time I will not be
depending on Greyhound to get me there.

(Grover C. Blake)
254.0 N. Stephens
Roseburg, Oregon

TI BUSY BUILD:

Enclosed find $1.00 for dues. We
is lots of home construction here
Say helloto everyone.

are both in good health and very busy. There
but they do not have plenty of them as yet.

Yours sincerely,
(S. Walters)
523 Don Air Way
La Jolla, California

DOIN' WHAT HIS DAD SAID:

It is reassuring to know that Timber Lines will again invade the mail and
carry to our friends the message so many of us would like to relate in person.

It has been just about a year since I retired from the good old Forest Service.
Even now I say "we" when speaking of Forest Service activities. As most of the
readers know I retired Oil Friday and started this job on the following Mond.
One reason was that the job had been held open for me for some time and I
didn't feel that I could ask them to hold it longer. Another reason was that
I didn't feel the need of a rest or vacation. This last statement has certain
implications. My dad always told me it was a shame to see me idle when it took
so little to keep me busy. Possibly I didn'tdo enough to get tired so I needed
a vacation.

When I retired I made up my mind that so far as I could control things, I was
not going to do anything I didn't want to do. That stand has worked out pretty
well. I have done a few minor things that I didn't want to do but by and large
I have enjoyed my new job.

I spend most of my time attending sportscen meetings together with the Grange,
the Farm Bureau and stocicuen meetings. I have made a lot of new acquaintances
and have found many old friends whom I had not seen for years. As an example,
in Walla Walls. recently, I hunted up former forest supervisor Schxnid. In 1910
I took the ranger exam under him and I was amazed to find him so mentally keen.
He remembered an incidence of that exam and even remembered the name of one of
the fellows connected with that incidence.



As might be expected, I do a lot of driving. I have a new car, and enjoy the
scenery, climate and the people as 1 go from west side to east side and back

again,

There is one nice thing about the workS Iani'doing, that is nearly everyone is
interested in the program. The Farmer-Sportsma.i Relations programis designed

to make it possible for sportsmen .to hunt on parts of a farmer's land and it

still be po6sible for the.i'armer to live on his land safely. Considerable has

been accomplished but there is much more to do but one of the most valuable
things accomplished 'is the good relations developed between the Game Dept. and

the farmers,

The sportsmen in this state are no different than in other states. They feel a
definite responsibility to administer or dictat? administration of the Game
resource. .-The possibility that they may e doing the game an unkindness does

not worry them,

VTashingtonOrgon or Good Old Region Six is blessed with a combination of climate

flora and fauna that cannot be duplicated any where else in t.he U. S. For that

reason we have a heritage to guard and a combination of resources to enjoy I

think I am doing a smafl part in encouraging management of our organic resources
and conservation of the inorganic resources.

I am hoping for the day to come when I can get back with the30 yr. club and

renew interests and friendships.

Best of luck for axiother year.
(Glenn Mitchell)
509 Fairview Ave. N..

Seattle 9, Washington
c/o State Game Dept.

IT'S BEAUTIFUL IN N.C.:.

The notice of May 10th regarding the "1iai1 Bag" for the next issue of "Timber

Lines", has just reached me this morning. ..

There is nothing new to - report about ourselves at this time.. It is. now the
season of the yeai when we can sit on the large porch of our small apartment

on the 2nd floor a 4-apartment building, located on high ground in the sub-

urbs, and revel- in the grand views f 'the Blue Ridge Mts. that surround us.
There are close-u.p peaks with eautiful homes. scattered on the sides and tops;

and there is. the Pig Range 'several miles.- avray ery lovely, and made famous

by George Vanderbilt, Gifford Pinchot and the Forest Service.

None of thse views however can equal the pne. .we oiice' got t Olallie Lace on

a clear autumn morning. The gorgeous beaut.y of. the foliage, and the ref1ect:..oris

mirrored in the water surface of Olallie, created a scene that was inspiring and

never forgotten. How.we would love toseé it. againl.

We have made very few contacts with the Forest Service e'op1e here Asheyille
except through the First. Congregational Church where Mrs. Howes i the one.

woman member of the board of trustees. .Sveral of the men from the Soutbeastern
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Experiment Station, with their families, attend this church regularly, including
Dr. and .1rs. Irvine Haig and son, until they left for Italy a few weeks ago.
But the point of all this is the fact that here, as in Portland, we find the
personnel of the Forest Service, east or west, at office or church, made up of
some of the finest folks that live; and we are glad that we had even a small

part in the activities of such an organization.

Our kindest regards to all those we know in Region Six.
With very best wishes to yourself,

(H. E. Howes)
42 Gracelyn Road
Asheville, N. C.

RETIRES SECOND TTh!E:

At 1:30 ALl February 15 I was suddenly awakened from a sound sleep with severe
pains in the chest cavity and in both arms which has resulted in my retirement
the second time, after five years of private employment with the lumber and
timber industry. Immediately the doctors stripped me of the collar and harness
saying my working days are over. The Mis sus says my retirement offers no relief

to her ever present household duties since I still require three meals a day.

The biggest job I now have is short drives with the car with hopes that in time

I shall become able to make longer drives. We extend a cordial invitation to
all our friends in the 30-Year Club and the F.5. to stop and see us at 374
Church Street, John Day, Oregon, when stopping or passing through this section

of the country. . .

(Claude
Waterbury)

WATCHIN' THE BEES: .. ... . .

I have always been greatly pleased to receive issues of Timber Lines and thereby

learn of the doings and whereabouts. of fellow members of our TI4rty Year Club.

Somehow, it never occurred to me seriously that perhaps some reader may be.
interested in my "deeds and/or misdeeds" since my retirement nearly six years
ago, but I will flow try to comply with the Editor's request for something to

fill in space.. ...:

Since retiring, time it seems,. has slipped by increditably fast, perhaps due
largely to the fact that 1 sort of kept myself in light working harness during.
much of the time,

As many of you already know, the big sticks beckoned my return soon after retire-

ment took place , and only quite naturally involved me in numerous jobs of tim-

ber cruising. All of the jobs were on a good paying basis, excepting possibly
just one, which took place on a timbered forty of my own . in a land exchange deal

on the itmanN.F.. Just.howbadly I got gipped on that deal I'll perhaps never
know, but should you.be interested in knowing of it, Id suggest you call on

that grand old top hand trader Kenneth Wolfe in R.O.. If you get any dope from

him let me know because I can't. . . . ., . . . .

Well, all-in-all things . haven't gone too badly with me. Fortunately got in suf-

ficient service credits for insurance under Social Security, and now draw a

little monthly pay check from that source, so it seems like a sort of post-

retirement. .
E have a small berry patch and garden wherein I may while away



many hours just to keep out of mischief. Also keep a colony of bees at the
garden.and i±'.I feel too ornery for work, I get quite a kick out of just watch-
ing them tirelessly toil away. Years ago, I could stand around for hours just
watching them at work,. but now I . think how very, foolish I was then, because I
find it's much easier to just set and watch.

Now, in closing off for tM.s, m first time at bat in Timber Lines, I know many
of you who already know of thefacts will never forgive me if I fail to confess
my recent heart-felt flirtation with a certain dame known to the Lredics as
"Amgina Pectoris". . A rather pretty name, you think. Well, should you be really
interested in her true identity, just refer to Webster's dictionary under that
name. But oh brother, if possible, do nothing on your part to attract he.
affections.

To you all, retireesespecially, I'm advising "take it easy", because that's
about the only thing that may prevent some doctor from using that name concern-
ing your own case atsoiae future date. Many, many times I got that "take it
easy" advice from friends, all for free, but- it wasn't until I paid out goqd
coin of the realm for the identical information that I fully realized its true
meaning. Luckily, my attack was a light one, and now nearly two months after
its occurrence, I'm feeling quite myself again and have my doctor's assurance
that if I behave myself I'll make it OK... . .

Am circulating about, out of doors a bit and offering the Missus a little assist
with the yard chores. However, Doctor says no cruising for the remaindir of
this year and just take it easy. So with that order to be strictly enforced
it means I'iii not only retired but out of harness too.

So, it's thirty for now and I'm looking forward with pleaure o the rext issue
of Timber Lines to learn of what's happening relating to other Club members.

:'.'(FredAMatz)

}AP S1IOKE c NO FIRE: .

I've been asked to tell you my deeds or misdeeds to be recorded in "Timber
Lines" but must approach rather timidly since I am not sure that you will
recognize a half-termer. . However, I have been.glad to hear about, others
through various communications, the. source of which -has been somewhat of a
mystery to me. So far I seem to have missed the explanation for all this
interest and attention. 1ight even help pay some of the expense of this if
'I knew the directions. . ,. :'. ' . '. . .

Am a member' of the National 'Association oI Retired Employees bl4t di4 not join
the' local groip because I got. smoked out the first time. I attended their meet-
ings. As a member and DireOtOr of the Portland Health Education Leag'ue thid.
the National Tobacco Research League, and through long ars ObservatiOn
and experience I am satisfied that the effects within an enclour'e are about
the same whether one is a smoker or not.- I simply have' no toleration for it.

As to what I am doing otherwise than indicated above, 1 am doing my.best tQ,
beat the hig1 cost of living and am quite happy over ,the.results. Am glad I
retired as it 'gives me some opportunity to look after my own affairs. Have.

never been busier or spent more time working. Have little.time to read or



sleep but can certainly enjoy it when I do. Have never felt better in my life.

In fact I have not had even a headache in Live years. At this rate I could go

on for a good long tine yet.

I should add that I am continuing to study and feed the birds and see even the
swallows come to earth to gather insects - presumably ants from the ground.
All birds seem to have an extremely difficult time to find enough food to feed
their young, Apparently this situation has been developed through the wide-
spread and general use of insecticides. Many species of birds are so few in

number that they have either died out or else are passing us by for unpopulated
regions farther North. There they find the Summer days longer and insects more
numerous so they can manage to feed themselves and their broods. Foolish man

thinks he can do it better and. poisons the insects, the birds and himself. More

and more of our food is poisoned clear out of reach and out of a market. Those

once famous Des chutes potatoes for instance, are now just about impossible to

eat. Too many other products too high priced and unfit to eat at that. So we

just quit buying them and use something else instead. Most people eat too. much

and the wrong kind of stuff rather than proper food. Then they wonder what is

the matter with them and the World. I spent most of this day grinding and mix-
ing my own breakfast cereal for the next few months. Come watch me eat it. You

probably wouldn't want to eat it. Walked 2222 miles last year and ant at 1235 to

date since last November first

My kindest regards and best wishes to all.
(J. W. C. Williams)
2265 N. L Northrup
Portland 10, Oregon

TINE IJRCHFJS ON: . ' . . .. .

It coesn't seem possible that you (Vic Flach) are in the Thirty Year Club.
Time must be, going somewhere fast. Anyhow in response to your letter of May 10

here is what I am doing.

Since March 1, 1950 I have been working on a consulting basis for two Tacoma
firms, Buff elen Manufacturing Co. and Defiance Mill Co. Neither firm had any
appreciable supply of timber but they do have a lot of people. dependent on
them so they are anxioust keep going. My-work takes me to the various super-
visor's and district rangers offices and these contacts help to make the work
much more. enjoyable. 11hen it is hot and dry I don't jump when the phone rings.
I had forgotten how beautiful the Puget Sound summers could be, I ant enjoying

retirement even if I do work every day. .

.

Sincerely,
(Herb Plumb)
3312 Hunter Blvd.
Seattle, Washington

THINGS ARE DIFFERENT NOW:

I am very much interested in the other retirees as to where they live and how

they pass the time so am writing this letter for the Mail Bag. My wife and I

have our home in' Joseph, Oregon which 'is the' headquarters of my old district.

and where we spend the greater part of our time. We raise a small garden arid

some fruit trees and small berry bushes but go to Southern California in winter.



P

We. have spent the past Live winters in Vista arid Sari Diego. Our 'daughter
Marjorie and her husband have their home in Vista, California, and as he is a
Marine is sometimes at Camp Pend].eton and sometimes at the Marine Base in San
Diego and we wish to spend a part of the year near them.

Grady Miller who was on the adjoining district to my old district during most
of our thirty years service and who retired two years ego comes up to Joseph
once .and a while and we go fishing togethe.x -and talk over old times dxi the
.'orst and drive over.'portions.oi our old districts ir cars where'we used io
;o with saddle horse grid pack mule and note the great change which has taken
place We were glad to get enough improvement money to open up pack trails
that could be hardly gone over each spring until worked out, however, we think
these were the good old days and many a trip was taken that 1astd fron three
days to two or three weeks. I also note the àhange in the livestock which is
pastured on the,.National Forest, especially the 'sheep industry. .1 have 'counted
as many as thirty or forty baxids oi my district. Now there is only three bands,
The. heavy demand for timber is causing all the matured timb.3r to be cut and
makes the un.touchèd forests of thirty years ago look very ragged and denuded, in
spots. However, there is quite a difference to the logging of the private lands
and on the National Forest lands, thanks to the U. S. Forest Service for con-
sving the young growth and seed trees.

' .

Ve7 truly yours,
(J. Fred McClain)
Joseph, Oregon

TEN YEARS OF RETIRELIENT

On June 14, 1941 I retired. The last six years I have been living in Ashland.
Brother Ray and I own a home here. Gardening arid fishing are the hobbies.

.Ain enjoying gOod health.

lOuTs truly,
(AJ.lard Sh±pman)
152 Orange Ave..
Ashland, Oregon

P.S. We WiU'welcomeaU'present or retired employees.

HbW TO GROW ORANGES:

Expect every one, among the retired, gets equal pleasure from news of what the
other fellow is doiig. these' days. Ly contribution, in the fields of interest,.
would be feeble. However, if everybody thought the hád nothing to offer, the
issue would be, disappointing to all, would it not?

I am still here on a subsistence ranch. Vainly endeavoring to prove to myself
that there is wisdom in raising oranges at a cost of $3.00 per box, whereas the
grower has been given around four bits, out of a two bit dollar, as his share
of the loot in the economic spoils system.

Those, not engaged in fanning, assure us that the vocation is so healthftl, so
honest and so ennobling. Maybe .their outlook is influenced by the fact that
they enjoy the fruits of the labor without contributing to the physical exercise?
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AU four sons are back in Service. Three have been serving in and around Kcrea
since last fall. By the grace of some higher power, they are still alive,
despite the best efforts of political and diplomatic b].underers, who have the
blood of near 70,000, less fortunate, on their filthy hands.

re have about every insect racketeer, known and a few unknown, I believe. We
spray or dust continuously. Have fed the aphis so much black leaf, they have
acquired the tobacco habit. The other day one had the temerity to greet me with
"got any snoose, Fred"

A tiny kitten and I batch. So far he hasn't complained too bitterly about the
quality of the cookery. He loves to hide behind chair legs, blades of grass, or
other equally obscure. places, then frighten me, by jumping out with a boo!

Mi thinking of - and shall continue to keep it in that stage of development -
writing a book, titled, "How to Support a Small Subsistence Ranch, on a Small
Annuity", for the benefit of future retirees.

Kindest thoughts to all.
(Fred F. Wehmeyer)
Rt. 3, Box 529
Vista, California

NO DUTCH OVEN:

Ruby and I have settle4 at 13709 N. TT Mill Creek Drive, Portland 1, Oregon.
That at least is our mail address. As yet we have no telephone number but now
are told we may expect service by June first. It will be a ten-party line
through the Beaverton central - operated by the vast Coast Telephone Co.

We'd like to have you come out and see us. Ours is one of about a hundred
homes comprising "McCain's Village" or Cedar Mill,Part, on the new Sunset High-
way eight miles west of down-town Portland. Canyon Road is the easiest and
fastest route so long as you remember to take the Sunset Highway at the top of
the hill at Sylvan and donot continue via Canyon Road to Beaverton. The surest
wayto find, us On your first trip out is to come out LovejQyto and on the Cor-
nell Road.

Our life here so far is similar to that of a homesteader, except I have no dutch
oven to. sit on and we have lawngrass and red clay.instead of sagebrush and sand.
But it's exactly the same old perpetual picnic. Our crop this year should
amount to seven pie cherries and four crab apples. We dont want to break up
ground for our garden until we can hit upon a better landscaping plan than we.
have been able to dream up. ' .
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So come out and give us your ideas. We need them.
(Carl & Ruby Ewing)
13709.N. iN. Mill Cr. Drive
Portland'l, Oregon

A TRUE CONFESSION: . .

Having paid dues 'I herewith send life story to date. Glenn Mitchell and I
have anapartment together in Seattle where my office is now at. In this



partnership venture of some 2 months Glenn and I have managed to s hare the

apartment together one night or part' of it. Glenn ôame 'in at midnight and left

at 6 am - legitimate business I 'in thure. 1 oped. one eye - sai.d "Hello" and,

that was it.

laarge and her mother and I still live on our acreage 75* x 140' in Olympia where

I have a magnolia garden and mediocre (accor.ng to Marge) landocaping. We

have no cats, no dogs, no birds, no horses, no fleas, no.bed. bugs. Otherwise

we are OK except commuting which is not bad now with plenty field work and much

in Southern Tashington. :: 1.

See I.. L Jones. occâsioñally.
(hot RodCleator)
2406 Baker St.
Olympia, shington

12 POINTS IS A LOT OF BULL:

It has been a' year' and five months since I retired. But instead of being people

of leisure the Kuhns have been terrifically busy.

Early in 1950 we sold our Eastmoreland home and built a ranch-style house

overlooking the Iillamette River in Glenniorrie, just out of Oswego. that with

building the house and reclaiming about 1-1/3 acres from jungle and landscaping

it, I still am behind in my fishing. Al bottcher lives a couple of hundred

yards down the road, and I am looking t him to instruct me in the fine points

of sturgeon .fishing.

In anticipation 'of being hots at the next 30-year-club picnic I am struggling

mightily to get in enough corn to insure that there will be an ample supply

of :oasting ears for everyone. So far my best crop has been Johnson grass,

crab grass, or quack grass - I don't know which, It already is a foot higher

than the corn.

Just to keep my "hand in1' on one of the ranger 3obs -of by-gone days, I con-

structed 125 feet' of 'trail intd one of the most' inaccessible portions, of our

domain. It leads down into a draw where the principal attraction is a patch of

skuzik cabbage an.a small creek. ,. ; ' '

Last fall I visited the 1'hitman a couple of times on hunting traps and helped

bring aown a 12-point bull elk at Moon Ivieadows.

Otherwise I' have been 'too busy liv±n th so-called life of leisure of a

retiree (and, incidentally, I've lost 20 lbs. in wei'ght) to do much visiting.

(John Kuhns)
Glenmorrie Drive
Oswego, Oregon

STILL PING US GRN:

It seems "Keep Oregon. Green" has me working harder than 'when I was a district

ranger on the Mount. Hood. However. I .'enjoy it., lxi fact,.i feel' in this work like
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''I
I am still in the Forest Service since my work brings me into close contact with

rangers and Supervisors in my field trips to all parts of Oregon.

Mrs. Wiesendanger and I are enjoying our home in Salem. Its now almost three

years for us here at Salem. When we walk down the street here now its nice to
get the same "HELLO. AIBRT" as we received in Portland where I was born. The

first year and a half at Salem it seemed strange to go down or to a asonic

Lodge meeting and not, know some one, However it does not take long to make
friends and now its as good a place to be as one would desire.

So if any of you come to Salem stop in at the Keep Oregon Green headquarters on
the State Forestry grounds or stop at 860 N. 20th Street Telephone 3-6307 or

3-3606. .

(Albert Wiescndangér)
860 N. 20th St.
Salem, Oregon

FLEETING DAYS:.

The days and weeks and months roll by so fast that birthdays, holidays and the
time to get out another edition of TTh3ER LINES are upon'us like mosquitoes in a
high mountain meadow Mrs. Steele and I did take time out to spend a couple of
months in California and adjoining states between January 1, and March 5. We
spent the whole of January in and around the Bay Region with our daughter arid
son-in-law arid other relatives and friends We then went by train to Los Angeles

and Long Beach for about ten days. From there we travelled by train to Salt
Lake, Ogden and Logan, Utah, returning to San Francisco February 28. We were

met there by our daughter and son-in-law who live in Portland, and with them
motored back home. While in the Bay egion we made a side trip out to Placer-
vile (old Hangtovmn) which we found very interesting and Lull of 149 lore. Also

fror. Los Angeles we motored with friends over to Hoover Dam, Las Vegas, and
Death Valley. We enjoyed Hoover Dam and Death Valley but the one-armed bandits
and other wicked devices in Las Vegas got most of our money. It was fun while
it lasted. .

Since returning to Portland I have spent some time in the hospital getting a..
hernia fixed up, and the rest of the time at home recovering from the effects
of the operation. Am athiost as good as new now, however, and plan on moving
over to the Metolius soon to complete the suinnier home we started last year.

We shall be looking forward, however, to seeing you all at the big picnic at
the Kubris place later in the season.

So long arid good luck to all of you.

TRAVELLED FAR:

(Foster Steele)
3815 1'E 34 Avenue
Portland 13, Oregon

Another year has passed and we are still among the living and enjoying life
very much.
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Last spring Mrs Jones had undulent Lever and was under a Doctor' a care for
about 4 months but she finally caine out of it and is now feeling fine.

Last fall and winter we took a very interesting tou; leaving here the fore
part of, October we went to. Illinois and visited Mrs. Jones' old: home state
which she.had not seen for. 42 years... .Then we went South. to Florida, then
North to Texas and visited my old home and relatives, Then to Monterey, Mexico,

then to California and visited my son, returning home the first of February
just in time to get alltho winter weather. V!ould not of.ret.urned so soon but
our son was called in the army February 12th an4 we wanted to he with him a few

days before he left. We drove 12,000 miles, covered 19 states and Old Mexico.

I am not in the berry game this year, At present I am building am apartment
for my sister-in-law and after I get this finished I don 't know just what. I

will do unless I catch up on Lishing.
Yours truly,
(Ira E. Jones)
Sumner, Washington

And that, dear friends brings us to the close of another edition of
LINES. We. hopes that. you wi,1]. be inspired to send in .a letter for our next

edition, Do it any tine. You need not wait for publication time.

We shall all loolc fo'ward to the. annual picnic which has become so well estab-.
lished thru the hospitality of the ldungers and the Wahas - and now the Kuhns
You will be. notified we].]. in advance f.. the time for the picnic and you will

note by John's letter how hard he is working to provide roasting ears for the

gang.

May. the Good Lor& take a lild.ng to all of us.


